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Abstract
Transforming growth factor (TGF)–B signaling has been
associated with early tumor suppression and late tumor
progression; however, many of the mechanisms that mediate
these processes are not known. Using Cre/LoxP technology,
with the whey acidic protein promoter driving transgenic
expression of Cre recombinase (WAP-Cre), we have now
ablated the type II TGF-B receptor (TBRII) expression
specifically within mouse mammary alveolar progenitors.
Transgenic expression of the polyoma virus middle T antigen,
under control of the mouse mammary tumor virus enhancer/
promoter, was used to produce mammary tumors in the
absence or presence of Cre (TBRII( fl/fl);PY and TBRII( fl/fl);PY;WC,
respectively). The loss of TGF-B signaling significantly
decreased tumor latency and increased the rate of pulmonary
metastasis. The loss of TGF-B signaling was significantly
correlated with increased tumor size and enhanced carcinoma
cell survival. In addition, we observed significant differences
in stromal fibrovascular abundance and composition accompanied by increased recruitment of F4/80+ cell populations
in TBRII( fl/fl);PY;WC mice when compared with TBRII( fl/fl);PY
controls. The recruitment of F4/80+ cells correlated with
increased expression of known inflammatory genes including
Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and Ptgs2 (cyclooxygenase-2). Notably, we also
identified an enriched K5+ dNp63+ cell population in primary
TBRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumors and corresponding pulmonary metastases, suggesting that loss of TGF-B signaling in this subset
of carcinoma cells can contribute to metastasis. Together,
our current results indicate that loss of TGF-B signaling in
mammary alveolar progenitors may affect tumor initiation,
progression, and metastasis through regulation of both
intrinsic cell signaling and adjacent stromal-epithelial interactions in vivo. [Cancer Res 2008;68(6):1809–19]

Introduction
The transforming growth factor h (TGF-h) ligands TGF-h1, TGFh2, and TGF-h3 are potent regulators of cell behavior, and their
activity can significantly regulate processes involved in tumor
initiation, progression, and metastasis (1–4). TGF-h signaling
pathways are altered in a large number of human cancers
including those in the breast (5). Currently, a diverse repertoire
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of tumor cell–autonomous and tumor cell–independent mechanisms for the regulation of carcinoma initiation and progression by
TGF-h in vitro and in vivo have been described (4, 6). TGF-h in
normal epithelium is known to induce arrest of the cell cycle in G1,
and it has been suggested that this cytostatic mechanism is
important for the suppression of tumor initiation and early tumor
progression (7). In later stages of tumor progression, TGF-h
signaling in the tumor microenvironment is thought to enhance
tumor progression (1, 4). TGF-h stimulation in some normal and
carcinoma-associated epithelial cell populations is known to
induce an epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition that, in the context
of a tumor microenvironment, may enhance carcinoma cell
migration and invasion to promote metastasis (1, 4). Together,
these observations suggest that TGF-h functions as a tumor
suppressor or tumor promoter depending on the context of
stimulation. However, many of the early studies were not able to
control for local and systemic influences of exogenous TGF-h
expression in the mammary tumor microenvironment.
TGF-h signaling has an effect on many cell types within the
tumor microenvironment, and it is clear that some of the
regulation occurs through direct control of tumor cells in vivo.
Attenuation of TGF-h signaling in the mammary epithelium has
been shown to result in lobular alveolar hyperplasia and decreased
tumor latency in the presence of oncogenic stimuli (8, 9).
Attenuation of TGF-h signaling in mammary carcinoma cells also
resulted in decreased pulmonary metastasis whereas activation of
the pathway specifically within mammary carcinoma cells
increased metastasis (10, 11). The results obtained using transgenic
dominant negative type II TGF-h receptor attenuation of TGF-h
signaling suggested that a significant carcinoma cell–autonomous
role for TGF-h signaling in breast cancer was the cytostatic
suppression of early tumor progression and later promotion of
tumor progression through enhanced carcinoma cell invasion and
metastasis (12, 13). This dogmatic view of TGF-h signaling was
subsequently modified when type II TGF-h receptor (ThRII)
expression was completely ablated in mice. It was shown that
attenuation of TGF-h signaling produced results that were different
from those obtained with the complete tissue specific ablation of
ThRII expression in vivo (14). Importantly, when ThRII was
completely ablated in the mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV)PyVmT mouse model, there was a decrease in tumor latency with a
dramatic increase in lung metastases (14).
However, off-target effects of ThRII deletion using the MMTV-Cre
transgene included a wasting syndrome and spontaneous morbidity
due to currently unknown systemic influences of TGF-h signaling
(14). Therefore, a more specific approach was necessary to
accurately determine the effect and mechanisms for enhanced
tumor growth and metastasis when carcinoma cell TGF-h signaling
responses were lost in vivo. To address this issue, we have
implemented a strategy to specifically target the MMTV-PyVmT
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mammary tumor progenitor cells using WAP-Cre–mediated
deletion of ThRII in vivo. Using this strategy, we have been able to
show that TGF-h signaling regulates tumor cell survival, composition of the adjacent fibrovascular stroma, recruitment of F4/80+
bone marrow–derived cells, and inflammatory gene expression
within the MMTV-PyVmT mammary tumor microenvironment.

Materials and Methods
Mouse models. ThRII( fl/fl) mice were crossed with MMTV-PyVmT,
WAP-Cre, MMTV-Cre, and Rosa26R( fl/fl) transgenic mice to produce
the ThRII ( fl/fl);PY, ThRII ( fl/fl);PY;WC , ThRII ( fl/fl);PY;WC Rosa26 ( fl/fl) , and
ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC lines used for analysis (15–19). Mice were housed and
handled according to approved Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee protocols. 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-h-D-galactopyranoside
(X-Gal) staining was done using standard protocols.
Preparation of lung whole mounts. Lungs were removed and fixed in
10% NBF overnight at 4jC. The next day, lungs were dehydrated, placed in
xylene for 1 h, and then changed to fresh xylene overnight. Lungs were
rehydrated and then placed under running tap water for 30 min. The tissues
were dipped in Mayer’s hematoxylin for 2 min and then washed in running
tap water for 5 min. Tissues were destained in HCl ( fresh 1% v/v from a
12 N solution) for 20 min, rinsed in running tap water overnight,
dehydrated, and placed in xylene overnight.
Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence. Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence were conducted using standard
protocols (available on request). All immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence protocols were blocked and incubated in the presence of normal
horse serum (Vector Laboratories). Briefly, smooth muscle actin (SMA;
DAKO), vimentin (DAKO), and p63 (Lab Vision; 1:200) immunohistochemistry was conducted as described in the manufacturer’s protocol. Immunohistochemistry for von Willebrand factor (vWF) was done with a standard
pH 8 EDTA epitope retrieval buffer. Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence for phospho-histone 3 (UBI; 1:1,000), cytokeratin 5 (K5; Covance;
1:5,000 immunohistochemistry, 1:1,000 immunofluorescence), dNp63 (SantaCruz; 1:200), cytokeratin 8 (K8; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank at
the University of Iowa TROMA-1; 1:1,000), and SMA (immunofluorescence;
Calbiochem, mAb 1 A4; 1:1,000) was done using a standard pH 6 sodium
citrate buffer. Immunohistochemistry for CD31 (optimum cutting temperature compound frozen sections) and F4/80 (paraffin embedded) was done
by the Vanderbilt Immunohistochemistry Core Facility. (Note: Due to the low
abundance of dNp63, it was essential to use the blue or red wavelength for
immunofluorescence detection to eliminate background autofluorescence.)
Quantitation of relative pixel density for immunohistochemistry was done
using the histogram function in Adobe Photoshop CS3 after thresholding
and inversion of the black and white images obtained from individual RGB
channels. Specifically, the blue channel was used for quantitation of positive
immunohistochemistry signals to more accurately localize the brown stain
before thresholding (the blue channel was used to produce grayscale images
while eliminating a majority of signal from the blue hematoxylin counterstain
before thresholding). Values obtained were normalized to total tumor tissue
present in each image (histogram values for inverted threshold images
obtained from the red channel) and reported as a ratio of the value for specific
immunohistochemistry divided by total tissue present in each image (relative
pixel density).
ApopTag analysis. Rehydrated paraffin-embedded tissue sections were
washed thrice for 5 min in PBS, incubated for 20 min with 0.3% H2O2,
washed thrice for 5 min in PBS, and then subjected to the rest of the
ApopTag Peroxidase In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit (Chemicon) protocol
starting with incubation in TdT buffer as described by the manufacturer.
Quantitation was done as described for immunohistochemistry.
Protein preparation and blotting. Protein collection and blotting
techniques have previously been described (14); however, the following
buffer was used for lysis: 50 mmol/L Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mmol/L NaCl,
10 mmol/L EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.2% sodium azide, 50 mmol/L NaF, and 0.5%
NP40; Sigma inhibitor cocktails (P2850, P5726, and P8340) were added at
1:100 fresh. Proteins were prepared for loading by mixing 40 Ag of protein
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with Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad) and BME (5% final concentration).
Primary antibodies ThRII (Santa Cruz L-21; 1:1,000), p-Smad3 (kind gift
from Dr. Ed Leof, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, Rochester, MN; 1:8,000), h-actin (Sigma;
1:4,000); cyclin D1 (Santa Cruz; 1:1,000), cyclin D2 (Santa Cruz; 1:1,000), and
cleaved poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase 1 (PARP-1; Cell Signaling; 1:1,000)
were incubated on the membranes for 2 h room temperature. The Smad3
antibody (Zymed; 1:500) was incubated on the membranes overnight at 4jC.
Cytokine antibody array. Cells were isolated as previously described
(14) and cultured in complete medium (5% ABS). Sample collection,
incubation, and detection were done as outlined in the manufacturer’s
protocol (Raybiotech, Inc.).
RNA preparation and real-time PCR. RNA was collected using Trizol
reagent and then Dnase treated following the manufacturer’s protocols
(Invitrogen and Promega, respectively). RNA samples were further purified
using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). cDNA was prepared using Superscript II
reverse transcriptase as described by the manufacturer (Invitrogen).
Primers used for SYBR green (Bio-Rad) based real-time PCR analyses were
Cxcl1 (20), Cxcl5 (20), Cxcl16 (20), Ccl5 (21), Ccl9 (21), Ccl20 (21), Ptgs2 (22),
and 18S (F, 5¶-CAAGAACGAAAGTCGGAGGTTC-3¶; R, 5¶-GGACATCTAAGGGCATCACAG-3¶). Samples were run on a Bio-Rad iCyclerIQ and
the C t values were subjected to statistical analyses after normalization to
18S and transformation to the median.

Results
Loss of TBRII in mammary tumor progenitor cells significantly decreased tumor latency while increasing tumor
burden and pulmonary metastases. To mediate recombination
in the mammary gland, we used the WAP gene promoter to drive
expression of Cre recombinase in vivo (17). In contrast to the
MMTV-Cre transgene, which mediates a mosaic deletion in all
mammary epithelial cell lineages, the WAP-Cre transgene was used
in virgin mice to ablate ThRII expression specifically within
hormone-responsive alveolar progenitors (23, 24). We have used the
MMTV-PyVmT transgenic mouse line to induce mammary tumors
in our mice in the context of intact or ablated ThRII expression to
determine the influence of this signaling pathway on tumor
progression and metastasis. The WAP-Cre transgene used in this
study targeted the tumor progenitor cell population with exquisite
specificity (Fig. 1A, a–d). At the earliest sign of hyperplasia and in
the solid tumor mass, we observed a robust recombination of the
Rosa26R reporter allele in vivo. We observed a highly significant
decrease in tumor latency associated with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC
mice when compared with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 1B).
ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC mice also developed tumors significantly earlier
than observed in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC model (Fig. 1B). However,
both ThRII null models had increased lung metastases at 28 days
after tumor palpation when compared with the controls (Fig. 1C).
In this study, it was necessary to sacrifice the mice at 28 days
after tumor palpation as opposed to 45 days after tumor palpation
in the previous study (14), due to the exceptionally large size of
the conditional ThRII null tumors at this time point in the pure
FVB background (n > 12). At this time point, the number of
metastases could be quantified by counting the lesions in lung
whole mounts rather than using lung weights as previously
described (14). The number of metastases in the WAP-Cre and
MMTV-Cre models was significantly higher than the controls.
However, there was no difference in the number of metastases
when comparing the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC models
with each other (Fig. 1C). Further, the total body weight, as a
measure of tumor burden at the time of sacrifice, was significantly
higher in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC mice when compared with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 1D).
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Figure 1. Loss of TGF-h signaling specifically within the mammary tumor precursor cell population significantly decreased tumor latency and promoted progression to
metastasis. A, WAP-Cre–mediated Rosa26R activation in MMTV-PyVmT tumors. a, ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WCRosa26R(fl/fl) whole mount X-Gal staining of a mammary tumor
28 d after palpation. Blue staining (arrow ) indicates recombination in lobular alveolar lesions. The mammary fat pad (fp ) did not show evidence of recombination.
b, ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC whole mount X-Gal staining of a mammary tumor 28 d after palpation as a negative control. Large cysts (cy ) were a common feature in the distal
preneoplastic ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissue. c and d, 10-Am sections through ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WCRosa26R(fl/fl) whole mount X-Gal–stained mammary tumor tissue 28 d after
palpation. c, in areas of hyperplasia, recombination was observed (asterisks ; light and dark blue stain ). Adjacent mammary epithelium surrounding an extended
lumen (lu ) was negative for reporter gene expression (arrow ). d, solid tumor tissue (T ) showed evidence of efficient recombination whereas adjacent stroma (S )
was negative. B, Kaplan-Meier curves of the time until tumor palpation in WAP-Cre– and MMTV-Cre–mediated ThRII conditional null MMTV-PyVmT tumors.
WAP-Cre–dependent loss of ThRII in MMTV-PyVmT tumors significantly decreased tumor latency. The ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC mice developed palpable tumors with
a median time of 31 d whereas the ThRII(fl/fl);PY control mice had a median time to tumor palpation of 44 d (n = 30 for each genotype; P < 0.0001).
MMTV-Cre–dependent loss of ThRII in MMTV-PyVmT tumors also significantly decreased tumor latency similar to results from a previous study (14). The ThRII(fl/
fl);PY;MC
mice developed palpable tumors at 36 d whereas the ThRII(fl/fl);PY control mice had a median time to tumor palpation of 45 d (n = 30 for each genotype;
P < 0.0001). Interestingly, when ThRII was deleted using WAP-Cre, palpable tumors were detected earlier than when using MMTV-Cre to mediate deletion
(n = 30 for each genotype; P < 0.0001). The difference in littermate control groups was not significant (n = 30 for each group). Significance of data represented in the
Kaplan-Meier curves was determined using log-rank (Mantel-Cox) and Gehan-Breslow-Wilcoxon tests for statistical significance. C, visible lung metastases in whole
mount stains 28 d after tumor palpation. A significant increase in the number of visible metastases occurred in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC models
when compared with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls (n = 30 for each genotype; P < 0.005 and P < 0.0005, respectively). The ThRII(fl/fl);PY, ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC, and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC
models had 0.9 (F0.3 SE), 5.1 (F1.5 SE), and 4.4 (F1.0 SE) metastases, respectively. There was not a significant difference when the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC and
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC models were compared (n = 30 for each genotype). Significance for metastasis data was determined using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. D, total body
weight at the time of sacrifice showed a significant increase in tumor burden associated with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC models when compared with ThRII(fl/
fl);PY
controls (n = 20 for each genotype; P < 0.0001 and P < 0.0005, respectively, using unpaired t tests). The mean body weight in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model was 32.75
g (F0.99 g) and the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC model had a mean body weight of 30.26 g (F0.88 g) whereas the mean body weight in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY control
mice was 24.6 g (F0.6 g).

Loss of TBRII increased the abundance of cystic mammary
preneoplastic hyperplasias, solid tumor tissue, pseudopapillary structures, and moderate to well-differentiated extravascular pulmonary metastases. In the absence of ThRII, we found
that distal preneoplastic hyperplasias present in the MMTV-PyVmT
tumors were significantly expanded (Fig. 2A, a–c). The hyperplastic
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growth predominantly involved lobular alveolar epithelium that
formed well-differentiated lobular alveoli with distended lumina.
The hyperplastic alveoli were often filled with a secretory product
that seemed to have an abundant protein composition as indicated
by eosin staining. The solid ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC
tumor tissues showed a moderate to well-differentiated morphology
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with tubular gland–like structures that were less abundant in
the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 2A, d–f ). The solid ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC
and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC tumor tissues also showed an expansion of the
stromal compartment when compared with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY
controls (Fig. 2A, d–f ). All three tumor models had an abundant
pseudopapillary component; however, ThRII ( fl/fl);PY;WC and
ThRII( fl/fl);PY;MC pseudopapillary tissues were more cystic than in
the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 2A, g–i). The lung metastases in all
three models had a moderate to well-differentiated morphology
with abundant lobular alveolar structures (Fig. 2B, a–c).
In the absence of TBRII, mammary carcinoma cells exhibit
enhanced tumor cell survival. To address the mechanisms for
enhanced tumor growth and metastasis observed when ThRII was
lost in carcinoma cells, we used the highly specific ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC
model in comparison with ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls. The abundant
tumor volume visible by gross physical examination and histologic
analyses indicated that the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues grew
faster than those in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls. This led us to
hypothesize that the carcinoma cells had a difference in the rate of
proliferation or cell survival. Using phospho-histone 3 as a marker
of mitosis, we were able to determine that there was not a

significant difference in the rate of proliferation within individual
proliferative cell clusters when ThRII was ablated in the mammary
carcinoma cells (Fig. 3A, a and c). Interestingly, the proliferation in
both models was predominantly localized within carcinoma cells
adjacent to the fibrovascular stroma whereas no significant proliferation was observed in the stromal compartment.
Conversely, we found that the ThRII( fl/fl);PY tumor tissues had an
increased rate of apoptosis when compared with tissues from the
ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC model (Fig. 3A, b and d). When quantified, the
relative increase in apoptosis associated with the control tumors
was significant (Fig. 3A, bottom).
To further assess the status of total proliferation within the tumor
tissue rather than within microscopic proliferative clusters, we
examined the expression of ThRII, Smad3, and p-Smad3 proteins
(Fig. 3B), in addition to several common cell cycle markers
including cyclin D1, cyclin D2, cyclin D3, cyclin A, cyclin B1,
cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdk)-2, and Cdk4 (Ccnd1 and Ccnd2,
Fig. 3C). The control tissues had a significantly higher level of
cyclin D1, cyclin D2, cyclin A, and cyclin B1 expression without a
corresponding change in cyclin D3, Cdk2, or Cdk4 (data not shown
for cyclin A, cyclin B1, cyclin D3, Cdk2, and Cdk4). This suggested

Figure 2. TGF-h regulates the expansion
and differentiation of preneoplastic, solid,
and pseudopapillary lesions within primary
mammary tumor tissues. Histopathologic
analysis of tumor tissues derived from
the ThRII(fl/fl);PY, ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC, and
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC models revealed
differences in three main mammary tumor
compartments. A, the distal portion of all
MMTV-PyVmT mammary tumor tissues
had preneoplastic lobular-alveolar
mammary hyperplasias (mammary
intraepithelial neoplasia; MIN ) with small
foci of carcinoma in situ (a–c ). One of the
most striking histopathologic differences
among the models was the presence
of large cysts in hyperplastic areas
associated with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC
and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC mice (C, cyst; h,
hyperplasia; lu, lumen). The cysts often
contained proteinaceous material.
Adjacent and proximal to the mammary
intraepithelial neoplasia region, all the
tumor models had a mix of solid carcinoma
in situ and invasive adenocarcinoma (d–f ).
Mammary tumor tissues associated with
the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC
models were more differentiated than the
ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls as determined by the
increased frequency of small tubular
gland–like structures throughout the solid
tumor compartment (yellow arrows ). The
fibrovascular stroma was more abundant
in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC
models when compared with the
ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls (white arrows ). Large
regions of pseudopapillary mammary
hyperplasia were also observed in all three
tumor models (g–i ). The pseudopapillary
regions associated with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC
and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;MC models were more
cystic than the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls
(asterisks ). B, the lung metastases in
all three models had a moderate to
well-differentiated morphology with
abundant lobular alveolar structures
(a–c ; arrows ). lp, lung parenchyma.
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Figure 3. TGF-h signaling promotes apoptosis in primary mammary tumor tissues. A, primary tumor proliferation and apoptosis were analyzed using phospho-histone 3
and ApopTag immunohistochemistry, respectively. Immunohistochemistry for phospho-histone 3 revealed clusters of carcinoma cells in mitosis (a and c, brown nuclei ).
The ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC models both showed proliferating cells in close proximity to the adjacent fibrovascular stroma. Proliferation within the stromal
compartment was not observed at a significant level in either tumor model. ApopTag labeling and immunohistochemistry were done to determine the relative level of
apoptotic cell death in the primary tumor tissues (b and c ). Bottom, quantitation of proliferation and apoptosis in primary tumor tissue immunohistochemistry. No
statistically significant difference was observed when the numbers of phospho-histone 3–positive cells from random proliferative clusters were quantified in the
ThRII(fl/fl);PY tumor tissues and compared with those from the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC mice [65.4 F 6.2 (SE) versus 61.2 F 7.6 (SE) cells per field of view, respectively, unpaired
t test; n = 6 individual tumors for each genotype and 3 random fields analyzed per tissue section]. ApopTag labeling and immunohistochemistry revealed a significant
decrease in apoptosis associated with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues when compared with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls [median transformed mean pixel density was
0.65 F 0.08 (SE) versus 1.13 F 0.16 (SE), respectively; P < 0.01, unpaired t test; n = 6 individual tumors for each genotype and 3 random fields analyzed per
tissue section]. B, analysis of ThRII expression and Smad3 activation in ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC mammary tumor tissues. ThRII protein was efficiently deleted in
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues and this correlated with a decrease in Smad3 phosphorylation (pSmad3 ). Residual ThRII expression identified by Western blot analysis was
likely due to the presence of nonepithelial cell populations within the tumor microenvironment. Total Smad3 levels were not altered in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model
when compared with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls. C, cyclin D1 and cyclin D2 (annotated Ccnd1 and Ccnd2 ) expression was significantly higher in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY control
tissues. This positively correlated with cyclin A and cyclin B1 expression (data not shown). h-Actin (Actb ) was used as a loading control. D, PARP-1 cleavage was more
abundant in control tissues. Typical caspase-dependent and atypical caspase-independent cleavage products were observed (bands at 89 and 60 kDa, respectively).

that a greater percentage of the cells in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY control
tissue were actively proliferating (see Supplementary Fig. S1 for an
illustration that relates the Western blot data to the immunohistochemistry proliferation and cell death data). We subsequently
examined the expression of cleaved PARP-1 protein as an indicator
of caspase activity in our tumor tissues. The control tissues had
more cleaved PARP-1 expression than ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tissues
(Fig. 3D). Interestingly, the presence of both typical and atypical
PARP-1 cleavage products suggests that both caspase-dependent and
caspase-independent pathways together contribute to the increased
cell death associated with ThRII( fl/fl);PY tumor tissues in vivo (25).
TGF-B signaling in mammary carcinoma cells can regulate
the adjacent fibrovascular stroma during tumor progression.
In the tumor H&E sections, a reactive stroma was observed in the
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invasive tissues at 28 days after tumor palpation in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY
and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor models (Fig. 4A, a and b; higherresolution images are available in Supplementary Fig. S2). Notably,
this reactive stroma was detected in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tissues as early
as 9 days after tumor palpation (Fig. 4A, c). In addition, we observed
an expansion of the stromal fibroblast cell compartment in
ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumors when compared with ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls
(Figs. 2 A, d–f and 3A, a–d). However, it was not clear if there were
phenotypic differences in the stromal fibroblasts associated with
the alternate tumor models. Interestingly, most of the stroma in
both models expressed vimentin (Fig. 4B, a and b); however, the
stroma in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumors also had a high level of SMA expression (Fig. 4B, c and d). In the ThRII( fl/fl);PY control tumor tissues,
SMA expression was predominantly localized in the stroma around
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the outer margin of the tumor. In contrast, the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC model
had abundant SMA expression in stromal cells adjacent to the
carcinoma lobules throughout the tumor tissue.
The abundant stroma in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumors correlated with
vascular structures in H&E sections, and we hypothesized that the
abundant fibrovascular stroma may have been due to a general
increase in angiogenesis. However, the endothelial cell component
of the fibrovascular network did not increase in abundance when
ThRII was deleted in the carcinoma epithelium. To determine the
relative vascular contribution within the tumor microenvironment,
we performed immunohistochemistry for vWF and CD31. vWF is
often associated with macrovasculature whereas CD31 is often
associated with microvascular structures, and the two markers,

when analyzed together, produce distinct complementary data
related to tumor vascularization. We observed no difference in
vWF abundance in the areas where this protein was detected
(Fig. 4C, a and b); however, we did observe a significant decrease in
the amount of CD31 expression in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues
when compared with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 4C, c and d).
We subsequently analyzed the level of vascular endothelial growth
factor-165 mRNA expression by real-time PCR and found that there
was not a significant difference in the level of expression when
comparing the conditional ThRII null and control tumor tissues
(data not shown). These results together suggested that the stromal
expansion in ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissue was not simply the
result of a general increase in angiogenesis.

Figure 4. TGF-h signaling within mammary
carcinoma cell regulates the adjacent
fibrovascular stroma. A, invasive regions
within ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor
tissues were often associated with a reactive
tumor stroma. Tumor invasion with a
reactive stroma was observed in both
models 28 d after palpation (a and b).
However, in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model,
invasion associated with a reactive stroma
was observed as early as 9 d after
tumor palpation (c ). Vimentin expression
(B, a and b), as a general marker for all
fibroblast cells, was not significantly altered
when comparing the ThRII(fl/fl);PY and
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues [relative pixel
density was 10.2 F 0.9 (SE) versus
14.0 F 2.1 (SE), respectively]. SMA
expression (B, c and d) was significantly
increased in ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues
when compared with ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls
(relative pixel density was 6.4 F 0.4
SE versus 2.2 F 0.3 SE respectively;
P < 0.0001). No significant difference was
observed in vWF staining (C, a and b)
when comparing the ThRII(fl/fl);PY and
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues [relative pixel
density was 0.35 F 0.04 (SE) versus
0.36 F 0.06 (SE), respectively].
CD31 staining was decreased in the
ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues (C, c and d )
when compared with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY
controls [relative pixel density was 5.5 F 0.5
(SE) versus 9.5 F 0.8 (SE), respectively;
P < 0.0005]. Statistical significance for pixel
density measurements was determined
with unpaired t tests; n = 6 individual tumors
for each genotype and 3 random fields
analyzed per tissue section.
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Figure 5. TGF-h signaling regulates the infiltration of F4/80+ cells and correlates with the expression of genes known to promote inflammation including Cxcl1,
Cxcl5 , and Ptgs2 (cyclooxygenase-2) in primary mammary tumor tissues. A, F4/80+ bone marrow–derived cell infiltration into primary ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC
tumor tissues. F4/80 immunohistochemistry in ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tissues (a and b, respectively). The F4/80+ cell population (brown staining, arrows ) was
primarily localized in the stroma (S) along the leading edge between the distal preneoplastic hyperplasias and adjacent solid tumor tissues (T ). Quantitation of the
F4/80+ staining revealed a significant increase in F4/80+ cells recruited to the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor microenvironment when compared with ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls
(P < 0.001). The ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumors had a mean pixel density of 12.7 (F1.7 SE) whereas the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls had a mean pixel density of 5.9 (F0.6 SE).
Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired t test with six individual tumors for each genotype and three random fields analyzed per tissue section.
B, identification of factors that were produced by ThRII(fl/fl);PY carcinoma cells using a cytokine antibody array incubated with conditioned medium that was collected
after 24 h of growth. Cytokine and chemokine proteins were captured on the antibody array membrane and visualized by a secondary chemiluminescent detection.
Several chemotactic factors were detected at a relatively high level in the conditioned medium from ThRII(fl/fl);PY carcinoma cells including Cxcl1, Cxcl5, Cxcl16,
Ccl5, Ccl9, and Ccl20. Background was determined with complete growth medium alone. C, array data from ThRII(fl/fl);PY control cells versus ThRII(fl/fl);PY control
cells + TGF-h (5 ng/mL; 1 h of stimulation) showed expression changes in genes that are known to promote inflammation. In the presence of serum, TGF-h was able to
suppress the expression of Ccl20, Cxcl1, Cxcl5 , and Ptgs2 mRNA at a level that was similar to c-myc , which is a gene known to be potently repressed by TGF-h
signaling. D, real-time PCR analysis of genes identified in B and C revealed that the loss of TGF-h signaling significantly increased the expression of Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and
Ptgs2 in ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC primary mammary tumor tissues when compared with the ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls (P < 0.0005, P < 0.0001, and P < 0.005, respectively).
No statistically significant difference was observed for Cxcl16, Ccl5, Ccl9, or Ccl20 in the primary mammary tumor tissues. Eight primary mammary tumor samples for
each genotype (four from the fourth inguinal gland and four from the third thoracic gland) were used to produce RNA that was used for subsequent real-time PCR
experiments. Each tumor sample was tested in triplicate for each gene of interest and statistical significance was determined with unpaired t tests for (1/DC t)
values normalized to 18S and transformed to the median.

The loss of TBRII in mammary carcinoma cells can enhance
recruitment of F4/80+ cells to the tumor microenvironment
and increase the expression of proinflammatory genes
including Cxcl1, Cxcl5 and Ptgs2 (cyclooxygenase-2). Recent
work in our laboratory has shown an abundant bone marrow–
derived inflammatory cell infiltrate often associated with areas of
mammary tumor invasion (26). The morphology and tissue
degradation surrounding areas of inflammation suggested that a
major component of this infiltrate may include F4/80+ cells that
have previously been implicated in the progression of human
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disease to malignancy (27). To analyze the abundance and
localization of the F4/80+ cell populations within our tumor
samples, we performed immunohistochemistry (Fig. 5A, a and b).
We were able to detect a significant increase in the F4/80+ cell
population associated with our ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues when
compared with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls.
To determine the inflammatory factors regulated by TGF-h that
may influence the recruitment of the F4/80+ cell population in vivo,
it was necessary to first determine which inflammatory factors were
produced by MMTV-PyVmT mammary carcinoma cells in vitro. We
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Figure 6. Loss of TGF-h signaling increased the abundance of carcinoma cell populations that express basal and myoepithelial markers in primary mammary tumors and
associated lung metastases. K5-expressing carcinoma cells were enriched in ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues when compared with ThRII(fl/fl);PY controls (A and B ). A, in the
primary mammary tumors [carcinoma in situ (CIS); a and b], K5 expression was localized in the carcinoma cell compartment adjacent to the fibrovascular stroma.
K5-expressing cells constituted a minor subpopulation of invasive cells (arrows ) present within primary mammary carcinomas (c and d). B, K5-expressing cells were
present in lung metastases associated with the MMTV-PyVmT tumor model. Abundant K5 expression was observed in all ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC metastases (a and b ). The large
(a) and small (b) metastases present in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model expressed K5 in cells that surround the lobular alveolar structures associated with the moderate and
well-differentiated lung metastases. K5 expression in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY model was more variable (c and d). In the large ThRII(fl/fl);PY lung metastases, K5 expression
was often sparse or not observed in stained 5-Am sections (c ). In the small ThRII(fl/fl);PY lung metastases, K5 expression was variably expressed with some foci that had an
abundant K5+ cell population surrounding moderate to well-differentiated lobular alveolar structures (d). C, total p63 immunohistochemical (IHC ) staining of primary
mammary tumor tissues. The distribution of p63 in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY and ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues was similar to the K5 profile. Staining was predominantly observed
around the outer edge of lobules adjacent to the fibrovascular stroma. D, quantitation of the relative K5+ and p63+ cell populations within primary mammary tumor tissues.
The relative pixel density for K5 was 33.4 (F5.1 SE) in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY tumor tissue versus 51.7 (F4.6 SE) in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model (P < 0.02). The relative
pixel density for total p63 was 46.5 (F5.2 SE) in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY tumor tissue versus 62.7 (F4.0 SE) in the ThRII(fl/fl);PY;WC model (P < 0.02). Statistical significance for
pixel density measurements was determined using unpaired t tests; n = 6 individual tumors for each genotype and 3 random fields analyzed per tissue section. a and b,
K5 and yNp63 (dNp63) immunofluorescence showing that all K5+ cells (green ) were dNp63+ (red) whereas many dNp63+ cells were negative for K5 (arrows ).

performed a cytokine and chemokine antibody array to identify
factors that were produced and secreted by the carcinoma cells
(Fig. 5B). We were able to identify Cxcl1, Cxcl5, Cxcl16, Ccl5, Ccl9,
and Ccl20 as chemotactic factors that were normally produced at a
significant level by MMTV-PyVmT tumor cells. To further determine
which factors were highly dependent on TGF-h signaling for their
regulation, we searched some of our preliminary microarray data.
The microarray data set was produced to determine the changes in
gene expression associated with TGF-h stimulation of control
MMTV-PyVmT tumor cells for 1 hour in vitro. The results indicated
that TGF-h decreased the expression of Cxcl1, Cxcl5, Ccl20, and
Ptgs2 in the MMTV-PyVmT carcinoma cells (Fig. 5C). The level of
mRNA suppression was similar to c-myc, a well-known TGF-h
repressed gene (28). Further, when we compared the proteins
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expressed by the carcinoma cells to the genes regulated by TGF-h
in vitro, the results suggested that deleting ThRII in the carcinoma
epithelium would permit an increased level of Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and
Ccl20 expression. We performed real-time PCR for Cxcl1, Cxcl5,
Cxcl16, Ccl5, Ccl9, Ccl20, and Ptgs2 using RNA from our ThRII( fl/fl);PY
control and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues to determine if the
results obtained in vitro would be relevant in vivo. The results
indicated that Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and Ptgs2 mRNA was significantly upregulated in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues when compared with
the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls (Fig. 5D). Our results suggest that in
mammary carcinoma cells, when TGF-h signaling is lost, the upregulation of proinflammatory factors can enhance the recruitment
of bone marrow–derived cell populations that are known to
promote tumor progression and metastasis (26, 29–31).
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Basal and myoepithelial cell markers K5 and p63 are more
prevalent in mammary carcinomas that lack TBRII expression
in vivo. Currently, it is not known whether multipotent basal
progenitors or lineage-committed carcinoma cells in the primary
mammary tumor microenvironment give rise to distant pulmonary
metastases. Our initial observations in the primary tumors and
pulmonary metastases suggested that moderate to well-differentiated carcinoma cells were responsible for the distant metastases.
However, we wanted to address this issue more directly using
previously defined mammary cell lineage markers because it is
known that the MMTV promoter/enhancer (used to drive
expression of the PyVmT oncogene) can express in all mammary
epithelial cell lineages including the basal cell population. As a
marker for the basal and myoepithelial cell populations, we
have examined K5 expression, which has previously been used
to identify putative mammary progenitors, basal myoepithelium,
and bona fide basaloid carcinoma cells in situ (32–34). K5
expression was more abundant in the epithelial cell compartment
of ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissues when compared with ThRII( fl/fl);PY
controls (Fig. 6A, a and b). In the ThRII( fl/fl);PY control tissues, K5
expression was predominantly limited to small lobules (Supplementary Fig. S3, a). However, the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumors had a
relatively high number of K5+ cells throughout the tissue regardless
of individual lobule size (Supplementary Fig. S3, b). The K5
staining, when present, in both tumor models predominantly
localized at the outer edge of each lobule directly adjacent to the
stroma (Fig. 6A, a and b; Supplementary Fig. S3, a and b).
We observed invasive areas in both tumor models that contained
K5+ cells (Fig. 6A, c and d). Due to the moderate and welldifferentiated lobular alveolar morphology of the lung metastases
in both tumor models, we did not expect that K5+ cells would be
present in the metastatic tumor tissues. However, we did entertain
the possibility. To address this issue, we performed immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence for K5 on the ThRII( fl/fl);PY
and ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC lung metastases (Fig. 6B, a–d). Interestingly, in
the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor model, K5 expression was abundant
in the lung metastases and localized in the same pattern observed
in the primary lesions (Fig. 6B, a and b). Every metastatic nodule
identified in the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC model was associated with a
prevalent K5+ cell population. In contrast, the ThRII( fl/fl);PY controls
had fewer K5+ cells in the metastatic foci when present (Fig. 6B,
c and d), and in many cases the K5+ cells were absent.
To determine if the K5+ population could be further stratified
using additional basal and myoepithelial cell lineage markers, we
performed immunofluorescence colocalization with SMA and p63.
Some of the K5+ cells were SMA+; however, many of the K5+ cells
were SMA (Supplementary Fig. S4A, a–d). The SMA+ cells likely
represented differentiated myoepithelial cells whereas the SMA
population did not express this differentiation marker. p63 gene
expression, like K5, has been associated with basal and myoepithelial cell populations (35, 36). We therefore performed immunohistochemistry for total p63 to determine if it was enriched to a
similar extent as K5 (Fig. 6C, a and b). The p63 stain had a similar
spatial distribution as K5; however, quantitation of the staining
suggested that there were more p63+ cells than K5+ cells (Fig. 6D,
graphs). Due to the putative difference in K5 and total p63
abundance, we performed immunofluorescence to colocalize the
two proteins in our tumor tissues. It is known that there are at least
six alternate p63 isoforms, and we therefore limited our
colocalization analyses to the yNp63 (dNp63) isoforms that have
previously been associated with the early stages of progenitor cell
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differentiation (Fig. 6D, a and b; refs. 36–38). Every K5+ cell was
also dNp63+. However, we also observed dNp63+ K5 cells in all
primary and metastatic tumor tissues analyzed. These results
suggested that the neoplastic K5+ dNp63+ cells represented a
distinct MMTV-PyVmT carcinoma cell subpopulation. Next, we
verified that the K5+ cells did not express markers indicative of
genuine luminal cells. We performed immunofluorescence colocalization of K5 and K8, a known marker for the luminal cell lineage
found within ducts and alveoli (Supplementary Fig. S4B, a–d;
ref. 34). The K5+ cell population was absolutely distinct from the
K8+ cell population, indicating that the K5 staining represented a
subset of carcinoma cells rather than a trait acquired by partially
differentiated carcinoma cells of ductal or lobular alveolar origin.

Discussion
TGF-B mediated regulation of apoptosis. TGF-h in normal
epithelium is known to induce arrest of the cell cycle in G1, and
during early tumor progression it has been suggested that this
cytostatic regulation is a major contribution to carcinoma cell–
autonomous TGF-h–mediated tumor suppression (7). However, our
data now suggest that the apoptotic response to TGF-h signaling
also plays a significant role in early mammary tumor suppression.
The decrease in both typical and atypical PARP-1 cleavage products
associated with the ThRII( fl/fl);PY;WC tumor tissue suggests that both
the extrinsic and intrinsic caspase-dependent and caspase-independent cell death pathways are impaired in the absence of TGF-h
signaling (25). The inhibition of apoptosis is an important consideration with regard to clinical treatment of cancer involving radiation
or chemotherapy (39, 40). Radiation or conventional chemotherapies are often used to eliminate cancer cells that have been left
behind during surgery, those that remain in circulation at the time of
surgical resection, or those that have already metastasized. Our
current data suggest that radiation and chemotherapies designed to
induce carcinoma cell death may be less effective in eliminating the
cells that have diminished TGF-h signaling during tumor progression. We are currently testing this hypothesis in vitro and in vivo.
Carcinoma-associated fibroblast cell populations can significantly regulate tumor progression. It is now well known that
carcinoma-associated fibroblasts can contribute to tumor progression (41–43). However, it is not known specifically which
endogenous fibroblast subpopulations are involved in the regulation of adjacent carcinoma progression. Previously, it has been
shown that individual fibroblast populations can be differentially
classified based on their unique molecular signatures (44). The
unique signatures obtained by mRNA expression profiling suggested that, much like epithelial or myeloid cells, there may be
distinct fibroblast subpopulations present within each tissue type.
Further, a recent study that used the vimentin, type I collagen, FSP
(S100A4), a-SMA, platelet-derived growth factor receptor h, and
NG2 markers to examine fibroblast heterogeneity within mammary
and pancreatic carcinomas indicated that several distinct fibroblast
subpopulations could be identified and quantified within the tumor
microenvironment (45). Together, these results provide evidence
for a fibroblast contribution to tumor initiation and progression
while suggesting that individual subpopulations of fibroblasts may
play similar or alternate roles that together contribute to the
regulation of tumor progression.
In our system, the difference in total stromal abundance, SMA
expression, and macrovascular/microvascular phenotype suggests
that TGF-h signaling within the carcinoma cell significantly
regulates the composition of adjacent fibrovascular stroma in the
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mammary tumor microenvironment. Currently, we do not know
what factors the SMA+ fibroblast-like cells are producing or how
these unknown factors affect tumor progression. It is known,
however, that myofibroblasts are often associated with the leading
edge of invasive tumors, and it has been suggested that they
promote tumor progression (6). In our study, we observed SMA+
staining in the stroma associated with most of the invasive areas
(data not shown), and this further suggests that a SMA+ tumor
reactive stroma may be involved in early invasion thereby
promoting progression to metastasis.
Tumor-associated macrophages significantly contribute to
tumor progression and metastasis. Tumor-associated macrophages (TAM) are known to significantly regulate normal mammary
development and tumor progression (29–31). The F4/80 antigens
have been widely used for the identification of macrophage lineage
cell populations in vivo (30). Clinically, identification of TAM cell
populations in invasive breast carcinoma tissue has been correlated
with a poor prognosis that includes reduced relapse-free and overall
survival (27). Monocytes can be recruited to the tumor microenvironment where they undergo limited macrophage differentiation
and significantly contribute to tumor progression. It has been
suggested that TAMs contribute to at least six central processes
involved in tumor progression including tumor cell invasion,
inflammation, matrix remodeling, intravasation, seeding at distant
sites, and promotion of angiogenesis (31). Interestingly, it has been
shown that carcinoma cells and TAMs have the ability to migrate
together in response to the reciprocal expression of colonystimulating factor-1 and epidermal growth factor, respectively
(46). Functionally, based on the literature, it is clear that TAMs
promote tumor progression and metastasis; therefore, it is
important to determine the factors produced by tumor cells that
regulate the recruitment of TAMs to the tumor microenvironment.
In addition to previously described TAMs, recent work in our
laboratory has now shown that TGF-h signaling in carcinoma cells
can significantly regulate chemokine-dependent recruitment of
additional bone marrow–derived myeloid cell lineages that
contribute to tumor progression and metastasis (26).
Chemokines are a group of proteins that potently promote
tumor inflammation by recruiting host cells to the organ where
they are expressed. The data generated in this study suggest that,
in vivo, carcinoma cell–specific loss of TGF-h signaling increases
Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and Ptgs2 (cyclooxygenase-2) gene expression that
correlates with increased infiltration of F4/80+ bone marrow–
derived cells to the tumor microenvironment. Further, we have
shown that the TGF-h–dependent chemokine expression observed
in the tumor microenvironment likely involves direct tumor cell–
autonomous regulation of gene expression by TGF-h, through
experiments showing suppression of Cxcl1, Cxcl5, and Ptgs2 when
carcinoma cells were treated with TGF-h1 in vitro.
K5 expression is correlated with a poor clinical prognosis in
human breast cancer. In the normal mammary gland, a common
progenitor cell can differentiate to produce lubolar alveolar and
ductal epithelium in addition to basal myoepithelium (47). Each of
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these cell types expresses a different subset of proteins that are
often used to identify its lineage (34, 35, 48). The basal and
myoepithelial cell populations in mammary tissue are known to
express K5. Importantly, K5 gene expression significantly correlates
with a basal cell subtype classification that is known to have a poor
prognosis in human breast cancer (49, 50). In a study composed of
611 human breast cancer samples, K5/K6 protein expression in
node-negative breast tumor tissue was a prognostic factor for poor
clinical outcome, independent of primary tumor size or grade (33).
In a similar study composed of 1,944 human breast cancer samples,
K5/K6 protein expression was correlated with poor prognosis in
addition to loss of ER expression and early age of tumor onset (32).
The tumors produced in our mouse models were predominantly
adenocarcinoma; however, the data indicate that the loss of TGF-h
signaling in mammary tumor precursors can enrich for a K5+ cell
population. The presence of K5+ cells did not classify the total
tumor tissue as a basaloid subtype; however, it did indicate that
there was an increased number of carcinoma cells with basaloid
characteristics in tissues lacking ThRII expression. Many of the K5+
cells in our tumor tissues were negative for SMA, suggesting that
they were less differentiated than the cells expressing SMA. In
addition, all of the K5+ cells were dNp63+ and negative for the
luminal epithelial cell marker K8. Together the SMA, K8, and dNp63
colocalization data suggest that the K5+ carcinoma cell population
includes a poorly differentiated subpopulation of cells that may
contribute to tumor progression and metastasis in the absence of
ThRII signaling in vivo. Further, our analyses revealed that the K5+
p63+ cell population was enriched within the corresponding
pulmonary metastases. It is our current hypothesis that some of
the K5+ cells are carcinoma progenitors that can metastasize and
then divide asymmetrically, resulting in progenitor expansion and
amplification of differentiated progeny. In subsequent experiments,
it would be informative to determine if the K5+ cells express
additional markers such as CD44 or CD24 that will permit sorting
to test if they can function as self-renewing carcinoma progenitors.
Our current results indicate that when TGF-h signaling is lost in
the mammary tumor microenvironment, several factors should
be considered including the effect on carcinoma cell apoptosis,
regulation of adjacent stromal fibrovascular cell populations,
carcinoma cell lineage selection, regulation of inflammatory gene
expression, and infiltration of tumor promoting bone marrow–
derived cell populations to the tumor microenvironment. It is likely
that, together, these factors significantly contribute to the TGF-h–
mediated regulation of early tumor progression and metastasis.
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